Assessment of near-infrared densitometry for in situ determination of the total stratum corneum thickness on pig skin: influence of storage time.
To perform accurate tape-stripping measurements and to control for site-specific and interindividual differences the amount of stratum corneum (SC) removed by each tape and the total SC thickness must be known. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of near-infrared (NIR) densitometry at λ = 850 nm for in situ determination of the total SC thickness. Quantitative tape stripping was performed on pig ear skin. The amount of SC removed by each tape was measured by NIR densitometry and by microprotein assay. Derived from the linear correlation between both measurements, a conversion factor was calculated that relates the individual NIR densitometry readings to the thickness of the SC on the corresponding tape (l(SC-tape) [µm] = (abs.(850) - abs.(850)(blank))/23.9). The total SC thickness was determined based on the accumulated values of all tapes applied in quantitative tape stripping and compared to the values obtained from microscopic cross sections of biopsies. The total SC thickness was correctly determined by infrared densitometry independent of storage time and conditions (4°C up to 24 h; -21°C up to 3 months) in comparison with the standard histological evaluation.